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BISHOP ASKS FOR
THaNRSGIVING

DAY DONATIONS
i-iberality Urged to Sylvan

Heights and Paradise
Protectory

Especially liberal Thanksgiving

Contributions for the Sylvan Heights

Orphanage and the Paradise Pro-

tectory. were requested by the Kt.

Rev. Philip R. McUevitt. bishop of

the Catholic Diocese of Harrlsburg.

The bishop's appeal follows:
, "The recent epidemic lias left

thousands of orphans in the State of

Pennsylvania. Of the number of

\u25ba children needing care, the Diocese

of Harrisburg will have a due pro-

portion, and consequently must meet

a greater responsibility than has

hitherto rested upon the Sylvan

Heights Home For Girls and the

Paradise Protectory For Boys. Re- '
cause o" the increase in the number ,
of children in both institutions, the (
coming Donation Day ?on Thanks- I
giving Day. the 2Stli of November? j
should call forth a generous and j
whole-souled response from the .
faithful In every parish. The con- j
tributions in money, clothing and j
food should be sent to Mother M. j
Scholastica, Sylvan Heights Home,

Harrlsburg, or to Mother M. Cordata, |
* Paradise Protectory, Abbottstown.

"In view of the conditions which j
now prevail in regard to destitute j
children, we appeal to all Catholics
to take into their homes a boy or ;

girl from the Sylvan Heights home i
or from the Padadise Protectory, j
Those who seize the opportunity to ;
become father and mother to one j
of Christ's little ones give one of >

the strongest evidences of truly >
t Christian living. The Great Judge :

will reveal, on the day of judgment. J
t the priceless value of such charity.

The Mass Pro Gratiarum Actione
is to be said in all churches ot the ,
Diocese of Harrlsburg. Thanksgiving
Day, the 28th of November, in grati-

tude to Almighty God for the coin-

ing of peace.
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra-

ment and the "Te Deum" should

follow the Mass of Thanksgiving.
As a further evidence of the ap-

preciation of the blessing of peace,
tlie first Sunday of Advent is up- 1
pointed a day of general communion j
in cverv parish. Sincerely in Christ, i

PHILIP R. McDEVITT..
Bishop of Harrisburg. :

MARIETTA BOYS WOUNDED
Marietta, Pa.. Nov. 26.?Word j

reached Marietta this morning that !
Private Samuel Rettew and Private j
John McClain. are severely wounded
and in a base hospital in France.

JUST USE SLOAN'S
LINIMENT ONCE

Then you'll understand why it's
the world's greatest v :

pain relief

Sloan's Liniment does exactly what
is claimed for it?i elieves quickly.!
without rubbing, it penetrates. Use-
ful in relieving external pains, sore- |
ness and stinesffs, such as follow ex-;
posure, overexereise, or unusual ex-.
ertion.

A big bottle kept handy will last I
long and pay for itself in comforta-!
Lie relief the first appication. Clean,
convenient. economical. Can' be
bought at any drug store. Get it,

, ? 30c, 00c. 31.20

Vigorous Men
and Women Are

in Demand
lf your ambition tias iett you, your

> happiness has' gone forever Unless
you lake advantage of 11. C. Keu- j
iiedy's uiagulticeiii otter to refund
your money on the nrst box pur- |
chased if Wendell's Ambition Puis
do not put your entire system iu
tine condition and give you the
energy and vigor you have lost.

be ambitious, be strung, be vigor- !
ous. bring the tuddy glow of health
to your Cheeks and tile right spar-
kle that denotes perfect manhood i
and womanhood to your eyes.

Wendell's Ambition Pills, the great
nerve lonic, aie spielMld lor lliat !
tired feeling, uervoua troubles, poor j
blood, ileaaaehes. neuruigiu. rostlesg- |
ness. trembling, nervous prostration. !
mental depression, loss of appetite,
and kidney or liver complaints; you :
take them will this understanding,
that:

In two days you wtll feel better, i
in a week you will leel line, aud '
alter taking one box 'yen will have
your old-tuue confidence and ambl-
tion or the druggist wiif lyfund the
price of the box.

Be sure and get a 50 cent box to-
day and get out of the rut. Remeui-I
her H. C. Kennedy and dealers every- ;
where are authorized to guarantee
them.

Barber Gives Recipe
For Gray Hair

Tells How to llakc n Home-made

Gray Hair Remedy

Mrs. A. E. O'Brietl, who has been
6 i- barber in New York City for many

years, made the fotlowing statement:
"Gray, streaked or faded hair can
be immediately made black, brown
or light brown, whichever shade you
??ire. by the use of the following I
remedy that you can make at home: i

"Merely get a small box of Orlex ;
powder at any drug store. It costs
very little and no extras to buy. Dis-
solve it in water and comb it through
the hair. Full directions for mixing
and use come in each box.

"You need not hesitate to use Or-
lex, as a $lOO.OO gold bond comes
in each box guaranteeing the riser
that Orlex powder docs not contain
silver, lead, zinc, sulphur, mercury,
aniline, coal-tar products or their
derivatives.

"v "It does not rub off, ia not sticky
or gummy and leaves the hair fluffy.
It will make a gray haired person
took twenty years younger."

WINTER CLOSES
RUSSIAN FRONT;

HELD ICEBOUND
Bolshevist Gunboats Forced

to Withdraw Along
Dvina River ?

I By Associated rrcss
Archangel, Nov. 26.?Winter has

I begun in earnest over the whole
Northern Xtussian front. All the rlv-

jers are icebound and the Bolsheviki
gunboats, which have long menaced
the American and Allied forces on

the Dvina, have been forced to with-

draw to escape'being frozen in. The
' Rolsh<?vists, however, have mounted
i big guns along the front south of the
j Allied armies.

Operations are limited to spas-

| modic artillery exchanges, t but the
> Bolshevist forces art reported to be

receiving heavy reinforcements. The

j freeze up, while bringing relief on
| the Dvina front, increases the dan-

i ger on others, as the once Impassable
j swamps now are frozen, making pos-

l sible hushwacking flank attacks by

I the enemy.

Vladivostok, Nov. 26.?Half dead
: from starvation and disease, many
; beyond help, 1,321 survivors out of
j the original total of 2,100 Bolshevik

I prisoners* and refugees in a train sent
j across Siberia by the Czeclio Slovak
j troofis fighting in Samara, European

; Russia, have arrived at Nikolsk, near (
\ Vladivostok. The journey from the

1 Ural mountains to the Pacific coast

j occupied six weeks,

j The survivors reached Nikolsk in
jforty cars. The train carried no pro-

! visions and was without sanitary

| equipment of any kind.
I Of the eight hundred persons miss-

j ing from the original total some were

I shot while trying to escape from the

jtrain. Others lost their lives by
i throwing themselves from the car

i windows. Disease, starvation and ex-
' posure accounted for the remainder.

When the Czecho-Slovak forces
captured Samara they loaded the in-
mates of the jails into trains indis-
criminately with the Bolshevik pris-

I oners of war.
The American Red Cross at Vladi-

vostok has rushed doctors to Nikolsk
to aid the arrivals who are in a ter-
rible condition. Some persons died
on the ground after being removed

| from the railroad Cars.

McAdoo May Be One
of Peace Commissioners;

Bryan Suggested, Too
Washington, Nov. 26.?William

i Gibbs McAdoo may go to Europe as
: one of the peace commissioners
from the United States. This was

! one of the developments growing out
of the resignation of the Secretary
of the Treasury.

Another one was the discussion of
i the name of Edward N. Hurley,
chairman of the Shipping Board, as
a possible successor to Mr. McAdoo

I as Director General of Railroads.
Washington heard last night the

suggestion that President Wilson
seriously is considering the naming

! of Wlliam Jennings Bryan as one of
, thy American delegates to the peace

I conference at Versailles. Bryan's
views on universal peace are widely !

; known. "The Prince of Peace." has
been his favorite theme upon tlio

! lecture platform, and he long has
| dreamed of a sort of universal
jbrotherhood of all men.

"Burn Wood" Slogan Is
Sent Over Nation; Fuel

Heads Told to Plan
Bv Associated Press

| Washington. Nov. 26. ?State fuel
j administrators were asked to-day by

; the fuel administration to organize
j ' burn wood" campaigns to further
jthe use of wood for domestic fuel
I this winter. The plan of campaign
j suggested is to have town or country

? wood fuel (leputies or committees ar-
ragc for wood at reasonable prices in

i villages and the smaller cities.
through the operation of a wood

' yard. These deputies or committees
i would lake orders for wood from
I consumers and arrange with farmers
' to supply it at fair prices.

23,600 to Be Released
From Camp Dix Training

f'limp Dlz, Wrightstown. N. J.. Nov.
! 26.?Orders were received here for
j tlte demobilization of every organiza-

' tion in camp except four battalions
i of the 153 d Depot Brigade and the
jpermanent camp organization. There

; will be discharged 15.000 men of the
depot brigade, 5,000 from the tank
corps, who recently rame here from

I Gettysburg, Pa., and 3,600 soldiers
1 cmprising the 63d Pioneer Infantry.

I _ ,
I 1,500,000 LETTERS ARRIVE
j FROM SOLDIERS IN FRANCE
j Now York, Nov. 26.?The greatest

I shipment of mail from American sol-
j diers in France ever received, no less
! than 4,500,000 letters, came in yes-
; terday in the French liner Rocharn-
jbeau. These leters "to the folks back
| home," were going yesterday to all
; parts of the United States on every
? mall train.

A special force of postal men was
i put lo work sorting it and In this
' city every available carrier was on
jduty to insure q lick delivery.

STARVED TO DEATH IN OPEN
BOAT WHEN SHIP ItUKNEI)

Washington, Nov. 26.
; men frotji the American steamer Du-
jrnaru lost their lives after the vessel
I was wrecked near Guam last month
' by lightning exploding Its cargo of
i gasoline. The Navy Department an-
i iiounced yesterday that sixteen of
i the men died l-or.i exposure and
starvation in an opm boat and that
tw. others were irowned when the
beat with fourteen survivors was
making a landing at San Jose,
L'Orlente Philippine Islands.

MrADOU IS RESTRAINED
Toledo, Nov. 26,?A temporary re-

straining order was issued yesterday
In the United States District Court

I here against McAdoo. Director Gen-
eral of Itailronds McAdoo, instructing

| the receiver of the Toledo. St. Louis
! & Western (Clover Leaf) Railroad
! not to accept cars sign contracts or to
do anything, that would jeopardize or
compromise -the interests of the
Stockholders of the road. Roaring on
the injunction was set for Decem-
ber 16. , '. . ,

DIE TOGETHER OK IXFt.I KXKA
Washington, Pa., Nov. 26.?Clasped

in each other's arms, with the agony
of death struggles plainly pic-
tured on their faces, Mr. and Mrs.
Abraham Rodgers were found dead in
bed in their home In Central avenue
last evening, death being due to in-
fluenza. They became ill about the
same time several days ago itnd had
practically no attention except thatgiven by neighbors. i

I .
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Spending Money Wisely

Continues Prosperity
We have just passed through a period of years when

millions of men and women have been busily employed
making munitions for war. Other millions of men have
been in military service. The result has been unparalleled
prosperity, because everybody willing to work could
secure work at good wages. Conservation of material
and labor, however, was essential to build a successful
military organization.

We must now rebuild a successful industrial organiza-
tion. Every man and woman released from military
service or munition work must be provided with remun-
erative employment in order to maintain prosperity.
War-time conservation is no longer essential, except on
food and fuel.

Buy what you need and what you have denied yourself
of because of patriotic reasons. Every purchase you
make creates a demand on some factory and thus gives
employment,to someone. The Government has removed
all business restrictions. The more building and buying
that are done now, the more employment will be created
for the boys coming back from "Over There."

This docs not mean to spend foolishly and extrava-
gantly, but there is no longer any need to deny yourself
of the comforts or pleasures your earnings can buy. The
best conservation in peace times is to invest in legitimate
enterprise and buy the most dependable merchandise

Help Salespeople Get Rest.
Buy Xmas Gifts Now

-

j

A Rare Opportunity

To Purchase English

Porcelain Dinnerware
(The Old Blue Onion Decoration)

Made in Staffordshire, England.

This lot was purchased by us many months ago at a
far less price than it could be purchased at to-day. You
get the benefit of this low price while they last, and some
of the pieces may not last the day through, so come early.
? Tea cups and saucers ? 25c pair.

Bread and butter plates; 6j4"inch in diameter; 10c
each.

Tea plates, in diameter; 15c.
Breakfast plates; 8 inches in diameter; 18c.
Dinner plates; 9-inch diameter; 20c.
Coupe soup plates; 7j4-inch in diameter; 15c.

* Oatmeal saucers; 6-inch diameter; 12c.
Fruit saucers; sj4"i nch diameter; 10c.
Oval uncovered vegetable dishes*9)4 inches long; 25c.
Small steak platter; 10 inches long; 25c.
Salad bowls; 8)4 inches in diameter; 25c.

BOWMAN'S?Basement.

Make the Home Warm and

Cheerful Thanksgiving Day
Oil stoves; $5.25 to $lO.OO.

(\ \u25a0 Cylinder gas stoves; $2.50 to $6.25.
\ Gas radiators; $3.98 to $13.50.

C if J Lawson gas heat-

ers; $6.25 to $25.00.

BBSS || Gas Heaters that 1 ,I I
yr fit over gas jet giv- | | |

ing light and heat Sf i I
. jp® at same time; 85c to | :f; | 1

BOWMAN'S?

Thanksgiving

Sale of Switches
Your Holiday coiffure must be "dressed up" and fes-

tive in style, and, above all, it must be becoming. With a

Wavy Hair Switch
one can successfully combine all these features. There
is a shade to blend with yours, unless your hair is gray.

$1.25
BOWMAN'S?Third Floor,

This New Blouse
Will Interest You

i '

Handsomely developed in Pussywillow Silk in Peter
Pan pattern, with checkered piping and tie to match.
They are unusually smart and merit a Christmas welcome
at $9.95.

'

.
BOWMAN'S?Third Floor.

->,? .<*\u25a0*>\u25a0 r PS,- ? ?
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I Specia[For Thanks giving 1
75 New Dresses

Choice $19.95
P-easing models in serge, velveteen, satin,

jersey, georgette serge and satin combinations

are embraced in this splendid offering, just

f
P" or to Thanksgiving the colors are taupe,

plum, Burgundy, brown, green, navy and

Dresses that have sold for a great deal more ®

S All Suits One-Fourth Off I
Kg The sale of suits at one-fourth off, and many of them reduced a great deal more for quick §| i

Isg
clearance, means the choice of t.hc entire line of Bowman's carefully selected stock of Suits.

Scores and scores of women responded to the announcement of this sale, but the stock is If
so large and varied in its beautiful assortment that you would scarcely believe that any of them S
had befen removed from the racks. So you may rest assured that there are so many stylish
models that are so appealing that election of the handsomest is bewildering. ' S

Dresses at One-Fourth Off J
This applies to all dresses formally selling at $45-00 or more. fi

BOWMAN'S?Third Floor.

Shoes That Make
Life's Walk

__ Easier
A * !/ /AlI V? We'll sell you a pair of serv-

At " / iceable. stylish and comfortable

w I \]\ Shoes for as little as $5. And,
V II /. I if you want the extreme of ex-

ccllcnce. we have Shoes marked
J T at $8 and $lO that are the supe-

_V- r'°r an y sl loes >' ou can l> u y
elsewhere at these prices.

-A °* New and shapely lasts for
? men, women and children. All

* sizes and all widths, too. Shoes
like these make superb Christ-
mas gifts!

Gray Shoes, with French and military heels, $9.00 to $l5.
Women's tan calf Shoes, with military heels, $8.50.
Growing girls' tan and black calf shoes. $5.00 and $6.00.
Women's black calf Shoes, with cloth tops and French

heels, $3.49.
Women's black patent vamp Shoes, with kid and cloth tops;

. welts and turns, $2.49.
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

I

Special on the Aisle

Waists in Net and J
Crepe de Chine $2.98

Tailored models and with frills and tucks?mostly I
flesh and white. These specials in the Main Aisle, where
every woman sees them on entering the store, will not
remain long at this special price.

1 . .J;

Auto Robes and Blankets
In planning for your Thanksgiving' trip you will

find that an Auto Robe or Blanket will add greatly to
your comfort on your trip. We are prepared to furnish
you with them. Our selection is large and complete, con-
sisting of plush in large variety of colors to suit the car;
also fringed Rugs in Scotch plaids?

Plush Robes, $7.50 to $15.00 each.
Fringed Rugs. $7.50 to $lB.OO each.

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor.

J*"*" AN IMPORTANT 1
Sale of 100 Sweaters 1

1 Extraordinary Values at $5.95 and $3.95 1
PP| ?

-Jifififl Grouped on two tables are heavy Knit Sweaters, angora \
||<j ? \ wool and brush wool, in coat and slip-on styles. A beautiful / I

/
assortr ? ent a*' weaves ant * c°l°rs > ' n a " sizes, 36 to 46. y '

|H ( JWI. \ Another lot of heavy knit and Shetland wool and some fiber j V, X
I ? \ silks?a pleasing of varied weaves and pretty color- I a

'

111 Jy These' two Sweater Specials represent values in many \ \ j
fH vX instances more than double of what the sale price indicates. y!
m lf you are considering Sweaters for gifts, you will find it ? -v'\\s& 'l

decidedly to your advantage to make selections here tQ- ISs?" Y\ \ hi
BOWMAN'S ?Third Floor. 'V

3


